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Rail aluminothermic welding.

Resumen

Este artículo recoge los fundamentos de la te€nologia de
soldadura aluminotérmica "in situ" de carriles de 700, 900
¡ 1100 MPa de carga de rotura. Se analizan las característi-
cas metalúrgicas y mecánicas de la unión soldada (zonas de
fusión y afectadas por el calor, microestructura, dureza, en-
sayos de flexión estática y dinámica) acordes con la modali-
dad de precalentamiento y proceso de soldadura seguidos,

Palabras claye: Soldadura aluminotérmica, metalografía,
ln5a) o\ mecanico:. acerOS perlí l icos.

.{bstract

This work describes some process for rail welding whe.
reby weld can be made by introducing the weld metal in one
casting, on site, as a homogeneous melt. W€ld characteris-
tics (fusion zone, heat affected zon€, microstructure, hard"
ness, slow bend test and fatigue test resistance) are related
rvith preheating modality and welding procedure of700, 900
and 1100 MPa rail grades,

Key words: Aluminothermic weld, metallography, mecha-
nical tests, pearlitic steels.

Introduction

The view of many modem historians is that the most im-
portant hdustry responsible for world-wide industrialization, af-
ter the invention and utilization of the wheel and sail. was the
railway.

The two main elements of the railway, rail track and loco-
motives, were first developed in England. Initially, in the first
stages of railway development, fueight wagons were drawn
across railbeds made from wooden planks. The next develop-
ment was to place strips of cast iron on to wooden planks, faci-
litating an increase in the useful life of the rail track by drama-
tically increasing the load bearing capacity of the track. The
main disadvantage to the use of cast iron is the material's i¡le-
rent bdttleness. Therefore, the cast iron rails were replaced by
wrought iron rails, that, being more malleable had the advanta-
ge of greater toughness. ln the mid 1860's Bessemer's steel re-
placed wrought i¡on in the manufacture ofrail track. The cost of

this steel was markedly higher that any other matedal at the ti-
me, available for the purpose of makhg rails, however, the ini-
tial higher financial outlay was offset by a significant improve-
ment in rail life and load bearing capacity. The tremendous
demand fbr this kifld of steel was such that the USA had seventy
rail producing plants, shortly after the development of the steel.

At the beginning of this century the Besseme¡ P¡ocess for
producíng steel was replaced by Siemens - Martin Steelmaking
Procass that guaranteed a tougher steel. Today rails are fabrica-
ted by Basic Oxygen Steelmaking process coupled with secon-
dary steelmaking practices and subsequent continuous castilg
operations in order to provide higher quality steel p¡oducts with
lowe¡ levels of elements such as hydrogen, nitrogen, sulfur and
phosphorus. This was introduced at the same time as a new ro-
lling and cooling process that eliminated the problem of flakes
or shattercracks in rails caused by the high hydrogen contents
present in the steel.

Another important development in rail technology, that to-
ok place in the 1930's, was flash-butt welding and aluminother-
mic welding, used to create smooth continuous rail tracks, ta-
king over from bolting with joint bars as a means ofjoining rail
sections. From that time onwards, all railway companies have
used the welding processes developed forjoining rail sections.

It cannot be said that a steel with a high (0.7 wtol¿) carbon
content can be considered as easy to weld, however, the redu
cad maintenance cost ofthe tmck, improved track stabilify, hig-
her running speeds of the trains, improved passenger comfort
from a continuous rail tuack and greater safety, justify the utili-
zation of this process.

The rail steel is produced in 18 or 36 m sections. The fabri-
cation of a continuous rail track has two stases. which are as fo-
l lows:

1.- Rail sections a¡e flash welded into 144 or 288 m length.

2.- The longer lengths ofrail are transponed to the site where
they are to be laid, and welded in situ by aluminothermic welding.

The advantages of using the aluminothermic welding pro-
cess are the equipment necessary for the process is simple and
robust, it is in situ welding of low cost and is easily mobile, re-
quiring no electrical power. In addition, the quality of the wel-
ding consumables is ensured by strict quality contlol.
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Fig. L Metallaeruphl and strcss-súain cb \es of typical rui|steeI grudes.

Figure I gives the stress - strain curve, optical and scanning
electron micrographs of the three rail steels usually employed in
railway. The names of the rail steels also describe thet relative
tensile sftength, i.e. RAIL 700 is a grade of steel having a tensi-
le strength of 700 MPa ( 1). The yield st¡ength, tensile strength,
and ha¡dness increase with the decrease of lamellar spacing bet-
ween the ferrite and cementite in the pearlite, which in tum de-
creases the plasticity and elongation. The ext¡a hard rails, 1007o
pearlitic, have lamellar spacing less than 0.10 microns (2).

Aluminothermic welding

The aluminothermic welding kits (from Spanish techno-
logy) consist of one aluminothermic charge, one self-tapping
thimble, the mould clamps and the aluminothemic crucible (Fi-
gure 2).

The aluminodremic charges contain a powder mixture of
iron oxide, aluminium and other alloys. The selection, weighing,
and mixing processes need carefully control over purity (low
content ofP and S) and pa¡ticle size distribution. Also, the phy-
sical properlies and chemistry of the aluminothemic steel needs
to closelv match those of the Darent rail.

The aluminothermic welding process is based on the reac-
tlon:

iron oxide+alloy elements+aluminium = steel+slag+heat

The aluminothermic reaction takes place in a vessel, since
the themit mixture has an ignition point in excess of 2000 aC

special means must be adopted for its ignition. The reaction im-
mediately starts by igniting the main aluminothermic charge.
which proceeds rapidly to completion (20-25 sec.). A liquid ste-
el with alumina slag is obtained, the slag floats on the top. The
steel (at a temperature greater than 2000"C) is discharged irto a
ceramic mould which exposes the end of the rail to the super-
heated steel, welding the two rails together (3).

The aluminothermic steel, must have a chemical composi-
tion, carbon equivalent (C.E.= C + Mn/6), microstructure and
hardness number to match that of the rail. It is also to be noted
that, the weld metal hardness can be va¡ied over a nanow range
(1 20 HBS).

Such seve¡e tolerances in chemical composition, hardness
and mechanical resistance are demanded ofthe aluminothermic
steel that is necessary the use of special devices, and mould ge-
ometry, with the purpose of avoiding the physical faults (porc-
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,r,r necessary to preheat rhe rail end¡ in order to pro\ ide a

slower cooling rale. as the sleel has a carbon equivalent oI mo_
re than 0.42 and the lonnation of ma¡ens¡le and bai¡iLe al a his_

her cooling rare must be avoided. Figure .] t6). Table I descri_
Des tt¡e proce\\. widrh of the space belween rails. anf p¡shq¿¡
temperatures used by European rechnolog¡. The we¡d qualitv i\srm¡tar tn lhe rhree proces\es. It i \ to be noled thar. the full pre_
heat lrealmen requires a greater degree of skiJl from the wor_
Kers. and lhe hea¡ing equipmenr musl be slo\ er than úe rhort
preneat weldtng. lhis ¡\ lo reach rhe temperarure that is needed
(85O-900'C), because of this, the most Rails 

"r" 
,n"" f."fr"uiwelding, which does not need too much carefully by the wor-

kers, in view of the preheat is by the melt ¡u-inotl"rmi. stJ.

_ The welding kits manufactured by Spanish technology use
the processes and equipment given in Tubt" t un¿ Z (+.5i"

TABLE 1

PREHEATING PROCESS AND ALUMINOTHERMIC
WELD FEATURES

Preheat Obserr ations
Temperature ("C)

Welding gap
(mm)

TJpe

850-900NP 1 8 1 2

z > ! 2 350-600SP

Repairs,
Maintenance

350-60050 r2SP
WG

European rails,s regulation about aluminothermic welding
European Community, with the objecr of completely gua_

llnteerng.rhe 
qual¡¡¡ and retiabitiLy of .. in riru.. aluÁ jnirheríic,

na\ Jusl etaboraled regulation( Lhal sel oul quite full¡. the mosr

TABLE 2

PREHEATING PROCESS AND TIMES

Process Tim€
SP1 (propane-i nd uced air) 5 minutes

SP2 {propane-oxygen) 90 seconds
SP3 (petrol-induced air) 3/5 minutes

1 5 0
-100 -75 -25 0 25

Distance (mm)

Fig. 4.-Mee Longiudinal Haúness profite of Atuminothermic Weld Raits.

HBW

100

Aluminothermic <KIT>

Slag

Steel

F iC. 3 .-Scüttered Ba¡nite dnd Martensíte into the weld of peartític Steet Rait
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Io date stringent requirements, which can be summed up into
!€ctions, as follovs:

l.-Welding processes assessment.

2.-Welding kits previous receptron.

3. Welder training and assessment.

4.-In situ weld reception.

The EC Rails only allows the short preheat processes
\nown as SPI and SP2. The preheat treatment uses a special
mixture either of propane and induced air or of propane and oxy-
-sen, utilizing equipment that is easy to operate and practically
lull proof.

The alurninothermic steel welded railjoints are made to me-
chanical and structural specifications, which are characterized
b] use of tests:

I . Hardness test HBW I 0/3000, arithmetical mean of 3 Bri-
Ell test: l0 mm tungsten carbide ball indentor,3000 kgf. load.
The welding hardness ranges for the various grades are given

grained pearlite without the brittle structure of martensite. Fi_
gure 5 (7).

2.-Rai1 structure: In the metallographic observation (magni-
fication 700x), the microsrructure is of pearlite (fenite-pearliie in
the railgrade 7001bolh in r.he fi l ler melrls and in rhe hiar affec-
ted zones. The presence of mafiensite is not accepted for a rail in
service. The macrographic structure of welded rail joint by the
three prehet processes are given in Figure 6. In all cases the fu_
sion zone, that is the distance from the prepa¡ed rail end to each
lus ion  l ine .  i s  g rea ter  than or  equa l  to  j  mm a t  a l l  par ts  o f  rhe
weld; and exhibit a nominally symmetrical shape about the wel-
ding gap when welding Lhe same rail profi les. Oúrerwise, lhe widht
of the visible heat affected zone is less than o¡ equal to 30 mm.

3.-Slow bend test, wirh the head of the welded rail in com-
pression, and a maximum rate ofload application I mm,/sec. The
minimum loads and deflections allowed accordinil to the stan_
dards and profiles of the rail are:

GRADE 7OO
(MPa)

900 1100 Deflection
Loads (mm)

RAIL

RAIL

RAIL

700 MPa

900 MPa

I100 MPa

250 a 20 HBW

280 t 20 HBW

350 r 20 HBW

PROFILE UIC 54 63 8575

UIC 60 75 10290

The hardness proñles of the weldrnent from all grades is gi-
as Figure 4. The weldments comply with the hardness mi-

In Figure 7, deflections (mm) vs. load (t) in three rail's stan-
dards are plotted. It is obvious that the three railjoints go beyond
the minimum load and the deflection is greater than 9 mm as re_
quired. The load (t) is given as sbess (Mpa) for the two rail's
standards:The heat affected zone (HAZ), transforms to a coarse
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SP2
Fí9. 6.-Macrogrup]¡! Aluminothemíc Weld Rails b! the three preheaf processes.

GRADE (MPa) PROFILE 700 900 1100 MPa, in the longitudinal direction at a frequency of between 5
60 Hz.

ulc 54 - ratio of maximum applied sfess to minimum
stress = 0.1.

btf ,493

UIC 60

Also, they must support as a minimum, an equiyalent stress
of around 60 7o of the rail's tensile strength. The tensile sÍenth
of the welded rail joints are usually greater than that of the pa-
rent rail material. The result is a homogeneous structure weld
joint throughout the rail.

4.-Fatigue test: Compliance with the required fatigue
st¡ength shall be ascefained by 4-point pulsating bending test in
accordance wiúr European regulations. The test shall be con-
ducted within the following parameters:

- load to be applied to úe running surface of the weld, the
foot being subject to pulsating bending stresses, greater than 200

DEFLECTION (mm)

- minimum load cycles required without failüe (fractu€
fatigue crach = 2x106.

- the mean value (m) and standard deviation (s) of the
strength will be determine by Staircase Method or l,ocati Test

Results ca¡ried out employing the SP2 process
oxygen) have conducted to a fatigue strength of 234 t 19
which falls within the acceptable range established by
an regulations (m > 220 MPa; 10 MPa < 2 S 38 MPa). As
SP1 process (propaine-air) is concemed we obtained an
table fatigue strengtl of 219 t 20 MPa at 2x106 cycles (8,9),
little lower than that performed by the SP2 process.
when occurred, are normally localized into the juncüon
web-foot of rails, Figure 8. To avoid this a paficulax
will be made to the presence of decarburization layers at
weld collar and rail end surfaces, Figure 9, and other defects
herited to tlle aluminotlermic weld process such as
porosity and slag inclusions as well (10).

Conclusions

l.-The investigated aluminother¡nic Kits for the short
heat process, allow a welding methods that are easy and
that can be used with all the preheat equipment technology
use today and easily fulfill with the European Rail¡oads
lations on aluminothermic welding procedure approval (
procedure, weld characteristics and approval procedure).

2.-The researched aluminothermic welding kits posses
chemical composition and homogeneity required by the
dards namely, hardness numbers of 250, 280 and 350

585

LOAD (tons)

Fig. 7 .-Mean d$ection-load cumes of alü¡nho¡hetmic weld rails.
(1 20) for the welded rails that have a tensile strensth of
900, and 1100 MPa respectively.
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Fig. 8.-Surfuce ft acturc of aluminothermic welded rui| brcken by far¡gue.

3. Not only does the aluminothemic steel have a similar
hardness to that of the rails, but it also results intemally sound,
rvith cor¡ect microstructure, without martensite and bainite, for
which reasons they resist loads and allow greater strains as me-
asured by slow bend test and fatigue test that those demanded
by Railways.
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Appendix

Aluminothermic welding of rails

The steels used to make rails materials with pearlitic struc-
ture. The most important design parameters are mechanical re-
sistence (tensile strength, Rm) and the wear resistance (hardness,
HR), together eith the minimum ductile and toughness necesary
to ensure safe operation at ambient tempetature.

The tensile strength of a ferritic-pearlitic steel es given by
the equation:

P¡¡ = f"L/r Rm, + (1 f.'/') Rm"

f,: volume fraction of ferite.
Rm,: tensile strcngth of ferrite.
Rmr :  tens i le  s t rength  o f  pear l i te .

The finest feüite (grain size > l0 ASTM) has a tensile
sÍength RmF > 500 MPa and pearlite has a tensile sffength Rmp
> 800 MPa, but this value depends on the lamellar spacing.

The mechanical resistance and hardness in rail steels de-
pend, in the first place on the structural characteristic of the pe-
arlite i.e. lamellar spacing S, and in the second place on che-
mistry and microstructural parameters (Va Mn,7o Si, volume
fraction and grain size of the fenite). The relation between
hardness and lamellar spacing es:

HB =  I18 .5  +  2 .3  S  ' / '

S = lamellar spacing (mm) of pearlite.

We can find three grades usually used in network lails:
Fir:.9.-Detail aÍ Fig.8. Decarburized lalet at sutJdu: on the thunb nd¡l

shape initation üak.
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Normal Rail, fer¡itic-pearlitic structure ¿lnd coa$e lame

..,r spacing (S = 0.30 ¡rm; Rm = 700 MPa).

Hard Rail, pearlitic structure and medium lanellar spa-
;rng tS = 0.20 lmt Rm = 900 MPa).

Extm Hard Rail, pearlitic structu¡e and thin lamellar spa-
- ing rS = 0.10 Um; Rm = 1 100 MPa). This thin lamellar spacing
:. obtained by using high cooling rate with eutectic steels or
:rirnral cooling mte with Cr-Mn eutectic steel.

Tables 1 and 2 give us steel grades, chemical compositions
.,cJ mechanical properties of the rails by the standard EN
cE \/TC256/5C lnVG4).

TABLE I

STEEL GR{DES

HBW
450

1 5 0
\ r

IL
J I

l l

d

Alloy (l 7o Cr)

:ar) HT 350-390r) Carbon-Manganese (C-Mn) heat ffeared

:  l l r  cr  320 360

: j r )LHT 350-3901 Low alloy. heat treated

-75

Fis. lA. Mea¡t Lo si¡tulitk¡t Ht .d¡t¿ss Pt¡lile of AtlDni¡kfh?mh wet¿ Rdit\

Fí9. I L S( dtte rc(1 Troottite, D ütite L1¡td Mdtfet$ik n1¡o tt1? )tetd ol pedrtití.
Ste¿1Rail. Fnm Lt fot¿ütg u\ryti?t.

- 100

(;r¡de ' H¡rdness range
(HBW)

Description

rr)0 200 240 Carbon-Manganese (C-Mn)

tto 220-260 Carbon-Manganese (C-Mn)

:60 260-300 Carbon-Mrnganese 1C-Mn.)

16() \ln 260 300 Carbon-Manganese (C-Mn)

S.. table 2 lbr chemical composition/mechanical properties.

: ll lhe hardncss exceeds 390 H BW but es below 400 HBW then the
r.ril es acceptable provided the ¡ail microsttucture is confirmed to be
¡earl i t ic.

TABLE 2

CHEMICAI, COMPOSITION/MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
7¿ By tr[ass P.P.tI. Rn

NIin
N/m

Nl¡n

€'0ng
./.

C€Ítre line
runmng

ha¡dness
HBW

\ rnple

C S i M n P S C T A I V N o H

l r x  I

\,,lid 0.18/0.62 0.13/0,60 0,65/1.25 0.010x 0,008/0,010 Re 0.004x Re il.0t0\ l0\ l .0x 680 l 1 t00/10
i . lu

\,,lid 0.50/0.60 0.20/0.60 1,00/1,25 0.0251 0.008/0,025 Re 0.004x Re 0.0i18\ l0r 3.0x 110 t2 220t261)
l1rl
\ , ' l id  0.60/0,82 0, l l /0,60 0.65/1.25 0,030x 0,008/0.030 Re 0.001¡ Re 0.0t0\ l0\  l  -5\ 880 10 r60/300

\ , , l id 0.53/0.77 0.15/0.60 1,25/1.75 0.010x Rs 0.00+\ l le {r.1l l1)\ l0 \  l .5x 880 260/300

\, ' l id 0.58/0.82 0.18/1.12 0,75/1.25 0.025x 0.008/0 010 0.75/125 0.001x 0.10r i j . i ) t t) \  t0\ 2.5x 1080 320/160
-ta0 H I

. , , l id 0. i0l0.82 0.13/0 60 0,65/1.25 0.025x Re U.UOI\  Rc i l .010\ l0\ 2.5x

l0\ 2.5x

I 175 150/190
- r :0  l_H I

. , , l id 0.10/0.82 0.13/0,60 0,65/1.25 0.0251 0,008/0,010 0,30r u.001\ R! 1r.r] l | \ l t 7 5 350/390

= \1. , \ i rnun le!e l Re =Residual elenent

-6 
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200,220,260,260 Mn 0,15

er Mo Ni

0,15 0,02 0,10

Max Residual Elements

Cu -S! Sh Ii

0,025

Y Cu&l0Sn

0,03 < 0,35 G+Mo+Ni +Cu + v <0,35

M

0,01

320 Cr 0,15 0,020 0,025 0,01 < 0,35 Ni + Cu < 0,160,040

350 NT 0,100,020,10 0,15 0,040 0,020 <  0 ,35  C r+Mo+N i+Cu+V <0 ,25

350 LHT

Fig. 10 gives us the hardness profiles HBW 2.51187.5 in
welded samples of heat treated UIC 60-900 and Mn-C¡ allo-
yed UIC 60-1100 rails. The maximum hardness (IIAZ close to
the filler metal) does not give crack problems because the
structure does not have martensite and bainite (hard and brit-
tle); the minimum hardness (HAZ close to the rail) does not
damage the wear behaviour because such as Cr, Mo, \b, V and

0 ,03  <0 ,35  Mo+N i+Cu+V <0 ,200,030,100,02 0,020 0,025

Ti in the aluminorhermic stell must be avoided. They tend to
segregate in interdenddtic spaces, increasing the steel harde-
nability and giwing non-desirable brittle constituents as ahe-
ady mentioned. The Fig.11 is a micrograph of a Mo-V-Ti mi-
croalloyed aluminothermic steel with bainitic structure and
scattered troostite and ma ensite constituents: its hardness
amounts 390 HBW or sreater.
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